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An urgent appeal from  
The Principle Trust Children’s Charity 

Louie’s appeal



Here at The Principle Trust Children’s Charity, we are dedicated to 
transforming the lives of all types of disadvantaged children by offering 
them the opportunity to go on a life changing holiday at one of our 
holiday homes.

However because of the success of our work so far, our homes are almost 
fully booked for this year but we still have demand from local children 
and families looking for us to help them 

Louie is one of these children please read his story.

Louie’s’ family’s nightmare began when he contracted meningitis. Then 
when they felt that nothing could be worse than this, Louie was diagnosed 
with septicaemia and his family were told by his Doctors that the only way 
to save his life was to amputate his legs, his left hand and the tips of his 
right fingers. 

“It was so sudden,” says Louie’s’ Mum Julie, “we were still trying to come 
to terms with the fact that our beautiful little boy was desperately ill 
when our world was turned upside down with the news that if he didn’t 
have immediate surgery we would lose him. We had no time to think and 
we were terrified of what was going to happen.” 
 
Louie’s life was saved by this drastic surgery, but he and his family now 
have to deal with all the complications on an ongoing basis and he is 
constantly back and forth to hospital for treatment.

The Principle Trust Children’s Charity need to help Louie and his family 
have a much deserved holiday, after all they have been through.

Sadly most of our weeks in our holiday homes are full, with other children 
who also need our help. 

Louie’s appeal for The Principle Trust Children’s Charity is for us to raise 
vital funds to source additional holidays, so that children like him can 
have the holiday they so deserve. 
 
Louie’s Mum Julie said, “A holiday is just what children like Louie 
need to have a break from day to day problems and to play with other 
children. It would be amazing for us as a family to get away and enjoy 
ourselves.” 

We may need to turn requests down if we cannot source  
more holidays and we need your urgent help to raise vital funds for this.

We are looking to raise £50,000 to send an extra 100 disadvantaged 
children on a holiday this Summer and want to raise the first £10,000 at 
our Charity Ball 23 April. 



How can you help?
 
• Take part in a Challenge or Event of your choice 

• Donate something for us to sell  on our Ebay shop

• Sponsor us either on your own or with a group of friends

• Donate- it’s easy to do this via our Local Giving Page/ 
 Principle Trust-even the smallest amount can make a  
 real difference 

• Partner with us – you can become a Corporate  Supporter  
 starting from a £500 donation

• Fundraise for us- we can help and support you with any  
 idea, task or trek 

• Become a volunteer – we have lots of new opportunities

• Share our news via Facebook(The Principle Trust) and  
 Twitter (@PrincipleTrust)
• Use our Give as you Live page
  
The Principle Trust Children’s Charity could not operate 
without the support of our network of supporters, donors and 
partners so please help us to raise funds for children like Louie 
who need our help.
 
Please contact Principle Trust Children’s Charity Office on 
01756 792600 or info@theprincipletrust.co.uk.WW

Thank you !



One Night Dinner, Bed & Breakfast Stay for 2 people in a
Luxury Room at The Coniston Hotel, Coniston Cold.

This voucher also includes a bottle of wine on arrival. 
Macleod’s Restaurant offers a traditional 3 course dinner, 
serving beautifully prepared locally sourced dishes every 
evening. It is a traditional yet elegant restaurant popular  

with those looking for a special romantic dinner. A resident 
pianist plays most Fridays.

Terms & Conditions:
Must be booked in advance, subject to availability.  

A minimum of 2 nights may apply over  the weekend period.  
All rooms are subject to availability.  

The unique reference code must be given at the time of booking.

- LOT 1 -

Luxury Hotel Break

One Night Stay at The Coniston Hotel,  
Dinner and Spa facilities

Approx. Value £250.00



Bruce Springsteen and the E Street Band return to Wembley  
3 years after their last epic performance.

The event is totally sold out and this is for Club Wembley 
hospitality access; this gives outstanding views of the  

venue and access to a range of hospitality choices  
throughout the concourse.

The Telegraph describes Springsteen’s tour as the most
astonishing concert ever seen, and the Boss will no doubt
delight and amaze once more when he returns to London  

on 5th June.

- LOT 2 -

Bruce Springsteen at Club Wembley

VIP tickets on Sunday 5th June 2016

Approx. Value £400.00



The Performance Driving takes place at Millbrook proving 
Ground, UK which provides the perfect location for drivers  
to learn and develop their driving skills in a challenging yet 

safe environment.

During the afternoon, the hands-on practice will allow you  
to drive in a number of different environments, where you  
will experience safe high speed driving, car dynamics on 
handling and hill routes, straight line power delivery and 

braking on the straights.

All Performance Driving experiences are designed to enhance 
performance skills as well as everyday driving skills. Our 

highly experienced, professional instructors have extensive 
knowledge of track and road driving and will be with you 

throughout the duration of the afternoon.

- LOT 3 -

Aston Martin VIP Millbrook

Experience for 2 (dates to be arranged)

Approx. Value £2,500



Nestled in a small hamlet outside Grassington village in  
the heart of the Yorkshire dales. Pemba cottage offers the  

best of accommodation, fitted with highest quality  
furnishings for a luxurious stay.

There is a lovely village green adjacent to the cottage and  
a great local pub for food and drink within 100 yards.  

Pemba was famously occupied my Miss July, Terry Logan  
of the Calendar Girls!

On arriving at Pemba cottage you will receive homemade  
cake or bread, fresh eggs from our own hens and a bottle of 
wine to enjoy in front of the log burner after your journey!

Terms & Conditions:
Please leave your contact details with the organiser who will pass them on to us.

Only valid for stays Sunday to Thursday.
Voucher valid for stays up to 30th June subject to availability.

Not valid on bank holidays.
Voucher must be presented on arrival.

- LOT 4 -

Luxury Cottage Break

2 Night Stay at Pemba Cottage, Threshfield

Approx. Value £300.00



- LOT 5 -

Monaco Grand Prix Platinum Package

Day trip from Manchester — Sunday 29th May 2016

Approx. Value £3,000

From Casino Square to the most famous hairpin in Formula 1, 
Monte Carlo is a circuit legendary for its heritage and glamour. 

Experience all of this and much more first-hand with our 
sublime VIP Day Return—ideal for the busy executive, 

incentive prizes or that special day out.



- LOT 6 -

Luxury Lanzarote Villa

Approx. Value £1500.00

Dates dependent 0n availability

Located just five minutes drive from the sandy beach, shops, 
bars and seafront restaurants of popular Playa Blanca. This 
spacious luxury 4 bedroom, air conditioned apartment can 

sleep up to 8 people.

2 en-suite bedrooms, fully fitted kitchen, free Wi-Fi and much 
more are all offered as part of the accommodation. A private 
pool and spacious sun terrace provide the ideal place to relax 

and enjoy the Lanzarote sunshine.

Fly to Arrecife from local airports (flights not included).



- LOT 7 -

Rugby League Challenge Cup Final 
Saturday 27th August

Approx. Value £300

Two tickets are available within this LOT

The Challenge Cup is Rugby League’s most historic and 
prestigious competition and is the only knock out tournament 

of its kind to include teams from all levels of the sport.

First played in 1897 the Challenge Cup has a history  
and tradition like no other. The competition comes to its 
dramatic conclusion at the iconic Wembley Stadium on  

August Bank Holiday in front of 80,000 fans from all parts  
of the Rugby League family.



- LOT 8 -

TWO RETURN EURO STAR TICKETS

From London to Paris or Brussels

Welcome on board Eurostar, the latest train running  
under the sea.

This lot is for 2 standard tickets from London St Pancras  
to either Paris or Brussels.



- LOT 9 -

Half Day driving at The Land Rover  
Experience Centre for up to 4 people

Approx. Value £400

You will be taken for a half day driving experience and be  
given the opportunity to choose from the full Land Rover 

stable of vehicles including the iconic Defender, Discovery, 
Discovery Sport, Range Rover Evoque, Range Rover Sport  

and the Range Rover.



- LOT 10 -

Radio 2 Live in Hyde Park  
A festival in a day

VIP Hospitality Package x 2 tickets 
Sunday 11th September 2016

Approx. Value £1,000

Now in its sixth year, Radio 2 Live in Hyde Park returns on 
Sunday 11th September for what promises to be one of the 

highlights in live music events in London.

Taking part are some of the UK and world’s best-loved  
artists, along with the network’s much loved presenters.



York Racecourse offers top class facilities, with their award 
winning grandstands and characterful listed buildings, this  
is one of the best and most attractive courses in the country.

The Ebor Restaurant is situated on the fourth floor of the  
Ebor Stand and is devoted to luxurious dining, offering a 

buffet and carvery of gourmet standard.

The floor to ceiling windows, balcony and terrace will  
provide you with a thrilling view of the winning post  

and all e course action.

- LOT 11 -

VIP access for 2 to York Racecourse, 
The Finale Meeting

Saturday 8th October 2016

Approx. Value £500



Experience the best in luxury rugby hospitality and see 
England take on South Africa at Twickenham Stadium.

The Orchard Enclosure situated only 20 metres from the  
East Stand, is widely recognised as the leading hospitality 

location in International rugby union.

- LOT 12 -

Old Mutual Wealth Autumn Internationals  
Rugby Union at Twickenham – VIP Hospitality  

England vs. South Africa

Saturday 12th November 2016 –2 tickets

Approx. Value £1500



With special thanks to our supporters:
AR Events

Barclays Bank
Berries Florist

Chocolates & Truffles
The Coniston Hotel

Paul and Alison Considine
Craiglands Hotel

Mike & Brenda Davies
Dacre, Son & Hartley

Innopharma s.r.o.
JCT600

Label Makers
Land Rover Farnell

My Chair Covers Lancashire
Particular Design & Print Ltd
Phil Garlington Photography

Premier Events Ltd
Reelvision

RPC
Sandy Row Travel
Paul Sculthorpe
Stansfeld Scott

Sutcliffe Construction Ltd
System Hygiene

Vitrition Ltd
Watson’s Electrical Ltd

The Principle Trust reserve the right to withdraw any auction item  
which does not meet reserve without  notice


